**PRINCIPAL’S REPORT**

- I have written several articles about the 2015 implementation of the School Bus eligibility program. To get straight to the point this will have an impact on about twelve of our families who do not have our school as their closest government school.
- The youngest child from each bus travelling family will receive a guide today, produced by PTV outlining the eligibility process.
- A few quick facts:
  - If you live 4.8 km from the school, you can still catch the bus for free as long as there is spare seating. (This is the same condition that has applied for many years).
  - You can still choose the school you would prefer to attend, but you will have to pay if the school is not your closest government/non-government school.
  - Corangamite schools have been required to implement this program for years and just haven’t done it. PTV is now enforcing the system which operates across the state and Corangamite Schools will be required to comply in 2015.
  - An application form will need to be completed before 2015 and parents/guardians will have to agree to the conditions if they are to use the bus system.
  - VCE students are exempt, but all other students will pay from 2015 unless they are travelling to their closest school or the students reside 4.8 km from a bus route to their closest school.
- The fare structure for students not going to their closest school for 2015 is listed below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(Single journey) Km</th>
<th>Term</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 - 10 km</td>
<td>$113.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 - 12 km</td>
<td>$133.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 - 14 km</td>
<td>$174.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 - 16 km</td>
<td>$195.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 - 20 km</td>
<td>$215.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 - 30 km</td>
<td>$225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 - 40 km</td>
<td>$266.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 &gt; km</td>
<td>$297.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Thank-you to those community members who attended our meeting on Monday night to discuss our re-build plans. A summary of priorities has been put on the web page.
- If you have any concerns or issues that you wish to discuss with me please feel free to give me a call at school (55983381) or on (0407345324).

**ROSALIE MOORFIELD**  
**PRINCIPAL**

**Congratulations to:** The P-6 Soccer and Netball team who performed extremely well in Warrnambool on Tuesday. To the Senior and Intermediate basketball teams who competed at Terang on Monday. The girls’ team will be going onto the next level of competition. The VCE legal students who went to jail on Wednesday and were allowed back out.

**Calendar:**
- **July**  
  - 25th After school Rock Climbing Geelong  
  - 28th Year 6 Biocats excursion Geelong  
  - 29th NAPLAN trial tests for year 7 and 9  
  - 30th Year 9 Deakin Excursion  
- **August**  
  - 1st Hooptime 5-6 Rookies  
  - 7th School Council

**TIMBOON SCHOOL CAFETERIA AND A AND B BUILDING ARE PEANUT AND TREE NUT FREE ZONES**

**ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL REPORTS**

**Congratulations**  
To our Basketball teams who competed so well in Terang on Monday. Our Senior girls team were successful in progressing onto the next round of this competition. Well done everyone!

**Cybersmart Workshops**  
Our Year 5-10 students, staff and a small group of parents attended a series of Internet Safety Awareness presentations held at our school yesterday. These sessions were presented by the Australian Communications and Media Authority (ACMA) and provided members of our school community with valuable information relating to the risks that can confront children when online. The sessions also offered tools and tips to help make the students’ internet experiences safe and positive.
Cheesemaking
Our Year 8 students have been busy making cheese with Mr Mottram and Ms Simmons over the past two days. The students have been learning a great deal about the different processes involved in producing cheese and this is another example of our successful Timboon Agriculture Project in action.

Kidsmatter Day
Planning is well underway for our KidsMatter Day on Wednesday 3rd September. We have been booking a variety of presenters for the day and are looking forward to providing our students with a wide range of activity sessions throughout the day. Some of these activities and sessions are relating to healthy lifestyle choices, Schoolies and safe partying, risky behaviours and bush dancing. Sessions are being planned to cater for all of our students from Prep to Year 12. Our Relay for Life ceremony and relay event will also form an important part of this special day for our school. More details will follow as the date of our Kidsmatter Day gets closer.

WHAT IS KIDSMATTER?
KidsMatter Primary is a flexible, whole-school approach to improving children’s mental health and wellbeing for schools. It can be tailored to schools’ local needs. Through KidsMatter Primary, schools undertake a two-to three-year cyclical process in which they plan and take action to be a positive community; one that is founded on respectful relationships and a sense of belonging and inclusion, and that promotes:

- social and emotional learning (including evidence-based social and emotional learning programs)
- working authentically with parents, carers and families
- support for students who may be experiencing mental health difficulties.

When schools take on KidsMatter, they build on the work that they are already doing in these areas. There are 4 key components of KidsMatter. The four components are:

- Positive school community
- Social and emotional learning for students
- Working with parents and carers
- Helping children with mental health difficulties.

MATT HAUGH
ACTING ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL (7-12)

This week I have had the pleasure of accompanying our Year 6 Debate teams to Warrnambool where they successfully represented our school. They were able to convince the judge that “Summer was in fact the best season of the year” and that “Breakfast is NOT the most important meal of the day.”

Participation in the Warrnambool Eisteddfod is a valuable part of our school representation opportunities. It helps our students to apply their learning in public situations and against students from other district schools. While the classroom teachers do much of the teaching of skills we are very fortunate to have the services of Terry O’Connor who volunteers his time to polish up the teams’ skills in the lead up to the competition. We thank him for this support. Our two teams were amazing on the day and the judge singled out Michael Brittain for the quality of his debating in the “Breakfast is NOT the most important meal of the day.” Well done.

When collecting primary students during the day to attend appointments it is important that the classroom teacher actually sees the adult taking the student. We are unable to send Primary level students to wait unsupervised to the library gates for collection during class time. Not only can they be left there unsupervised for quite long periods of time, if the collecting adult is held up, but they are also in a public area where anyone could attempt to have them go with them. Please support this safety issue by coming to the classroom to collect your child if this is necessary during school hours. If you are collecting them at the gate after school hours our staff keep an eye on the group waiting and we are able to send them over to the main office if...
Mum or Dad doesn’t arrive on time for them to ring home and find out what is happening.

Our Primary RE classes will begin again this Friday with 65% of our parents choosing to have their child take part in the program. While the RE session takes place the other students will be supervised by a teacher doing revision work. Once again, thank-you to those families who have filled in the new paperwork, required by the Government, in such a short timeframe.

Our jubilation spiked through the moon when we won against Mortlake after countless defeats. Ben M. 6A

When we got destroyed I felt devastated but when I kicked a goal I felt elated. Rhys Z. 6A

I had a remarkable day. I had an enjoyable time playing with the rest of my team and managed to kick a magnificent six pointer! Lachie B. 6B

Even though the footballer didn’t win like the soccer and netballers, we all had a phenomenal time, I believe 7th place is better than 1st place anyway. Luke F. 6B

The tri sports were an enjoyable day for all the year 6’s. The soccer and girls netball teams made it through to the finals. Thankyou to the parents and teachers for helping us throughout the day. Ella H. 6B

ANDREA TAYLOR
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

Year 12 students will be meeting with the coordinators over the next two weeks for their next Pathway Discussion. This will include discussions around their progress in subjects, study and revision routines, as well as plans for applying for Tertiary Courses, scholarships, accommodation, or employment in 2015. Applications for Tertiary Courses through VTAC will commence on Monday 4th August. Most Tertiary Institutions have Open Days in August – students and parents will find these an ideal way to explore tertiary institutions. Keep up to date through the Careers News, information provided through the school website (VCE information and Careers pages) as well as visiting individual institution websites.

JULIE NICHOLSON

Year 6 Tri-sports

Last Wednesday our year 6 students travelled to Terang to participate in a Tri-sports day with other local schools. We were represented in football, soccer and netball. A great day was had by all and our children can be proud of their achievements and the way they conducted themselves at the event. Our soccer and netball teams headed to Warrnambool for the next round of competition. Year 6 would like to thank parents, Christie Berry, Kylie Martin and Chris Hibburt, for their help on the day and Judy Walsh for coaching the netball teams.

Here is what the children had to say about the day.

My favourite moment of the Tri-sports was in the last game of the day. The bell was about to ring- it was now or never. Isabelle had the ball. She shoots, she scores. The bell rings. We've done it! We won every game we played! We cheered, we screamed, we were going to Warrnambool. Rose D. 6A

My favourite part of the Tri - Sports was when we won the Grand Final and no one scored against us! Lachie B. 6A
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TSPA PARENTS SAY
Love to hear from you!
Name: ______________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________

TSPA MINI MINUTES

**Boon Appetite cook book:** There will be copies available from shops until sold out and also from the school. We will be considering always having copies available.

**ARTSHOW/AUCTION:** Friday 24th October, Timboon Golf Club, time TBA. Also, on Saturday 25th October, between 10-4pm, to give people a second chance at buying the art not sold (there is the chance that there won’t be any). Other ideas also on the list are a raffle, lucky door prizes, supper, music, power point displays. We have an auctioneer, MCs, and local art groups keen to help out with donations of art. The art will be small canvases painted by P-6 students, and other art as done by the secondary students. We will also welcome photo art and sculptors. The entry is $10 per person, which covers supper and lucky door prize. We will advertise as much as possible through local businesses and media.

**Kids Matter day:** September 3rd, we will need helpers for the BBQ lunches on the day. We are considering doing the pre ordered lunches as per last year. There will be an order form go home with every student for the lunch order. It must be returned by the due date to be processed. There will also be a normal BBQ run as well for everyone else. The pre ordered lunches are for the whole of P-12 school.

**Father’s Day Stall:** will be on Wednesday 27th August, during sessions 3 and 4. The gifts will be $5 each. Parent helpers are welcome to assist on the day. A note will go home separate to the newsletter to each family detailing how this year’s stall will be run on the day prior to the stall. It is a bit early this year due to a busy school calendar.

**Next Meeting:** Monday 18th August, 7pm at the school admin building, to pack father’s day items and discuss art auction, deb ball, father’s day, and kids matter day.

Anne Rosolin (secretary) mob 0409029464 or tspla@live.com.au

---

**CANTEEEN NEWS**

Due to Health regulations the canteen is unable to reheat food sent from home. Pasta and Meat are high risk foods when not refrigerated and reheated correctly – Thankyou

---

**FOR SALE**

Dutch Rabbits- 11 weeks old, 5 x male, 1 x female, very friendly and handled every day.
Males $20, Female $25
PHONE Tim Bentley 0458 200 252

10 month old Aussie re x Friesian bull $700 ono
4 draw cupboard with swimming door $250
Endless chain “brand new” $200

**FLAT TO RENT in Timboon** – one bedroom fully furnished excellent condition for long term, short term or overnight.
PHONE: 5598 3864 or 0407 044 889

---

**SECOND-HAND UNIFORM SALE**

The next second-hand uniform sale will be held on Friday 25th July (1:00- 1:50pm in the SEU building.)
For enquiries please call Katrina, 5598 3443.

---

**WEEK 3 (28th July – 1st August)**

Mon 28th Melinda Drysdale
Tues 29th Charlene Payne Nicole Oberine
Wed 30th Sharon Ferguson Carissa Bosuen
Thurs 31st Naomi Lewis Chrystal Johnson
Fri 1st August Jodie Couch Kylie Martin
(12:00 – 2:00pm Volunteer Required)

**WEEK 4 (4th – 8th August)**

Mon 4th Cherie Mungane Donna Bellis
Tues 5th Nancy Johnson Kate Makin
Wed 6th Angeline Cangelis Volunteer Required
Thurs 7th Anne Rosolin Steph Delaney
Fri 8th Tanya Delaney Bronwyn Lenehan
(12:00 – 2:00pm Volunteer Required)
JUNIOR BASKETBALL

Junior basketball will be starting again soon.

Could all kids who still have basketball tops at home from last season please return them to the School Office or the Sporting Complex ASAP so we have them ready to use for next season.

TIMBOON JUNIOR BASKETBALL

Under 12 and under 16 junior basketball will commence soon. Names are being taken now and can be left at the Timboon Sporting Centre or by phoning 5598 3445. Under 12’s registration night will be Monday 4th August at 4pm.

Under 16’s will be Wednesday night, 6th August at 4:30pm. This season will start the following week.

Any queries please phone Timboon Sporting Complex on 5598 3445

Term 3 will be on a Wednesday and Friday

1st session will be Wed 30th July with the last session on Fri 12th September

Children will meet at the library steps on the way to the buses to meet instructor.

Pick up in the school hall at 4.45pm.

Wednesday – Variety of Fitness Activities

Friday – Wicked Indoor Games with our NEW EQUIPMENT

To participate please return the form below to the school office.

If you have any questions regarding active after school don’t hesitate to contact us at Camp Cooriemungle on 5598 7254 or 0409 019 342

ACTIVE AFTER SCHOOL

Childs Name ________________________________

Class ________________________________

Allergy/Medical Conditions ________________________________

Parents Name ________________________________

Contact No ________________________________

Emergency Contact no. ________________________________

Please circle the day your child will be attending the program.

Wednesday  Friday
YEARS APPLYING FOR COURSES FOR 2015 – The application process for university and vocational education places is done through an organisation called the Victorian Tertiary Admissions Centre (VTAC). Applications are completed on line at www.vtac.edu.au. Applications open on Monday 4 August, and will cost $28.00 if done on time (ie by 30 Sept).

More information to follow.

OPEN DAYS – University and TAFE Open Days are coming up soon. They are a great way to find out more about courses, collect information, talk to staff and students, and to check out facilities. Year 10-12 students are advised to attend.

OPEN DAY DATES FOR YOUR DIARY –

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sun 3 Aug</td>
<td>Monash University (Warrnambool), Monash (Clayton)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 10 Aug</td>
<td>Australian Catholic Uni (ACU)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 17 Aug</td>
<td>La Trobe Uni (Bendigo), Victoria, William Angliss Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 24 Aug</td>
<td>Box Hill Institute, Deakin (Melbourne), La Trobe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 31 Aug</td>
<td>ACU (Ballarat), Federation Uni (Ballarat &amp; Gippsland)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF OPEN DAY VISITS – Don’t wander aimlessly….try the following:

- Allow sufficient time for your visit; two hours or so would be advisable
- Speak to staff about courses which interest you - note your questions beforehand
- Get a student perspective - speak to students studying courses which interest you
- Collect information/brochures

- Ask about industry based-learning (IBL) opportunities; these can assist with gaining employment
- Ask about international study opportunities – a popular option
- Consider transport issues; is the campus accessible from where you live?
- Check the environment where you will study; will you be happy there for three/four years?
- Consider the facilities/clubs offered at your preferred institution
- Consider visiting a rural campus, especially if you think you won’t obtain a high enough ATAR for a metropolitan campus. ATAR’s are often lower and they often offer more personal assistance, accommodation, and a lifestyle which will suit some students.

NOTE: If you plan to apply for a course involving an interview/folio presentation/audition as part of the selection process, attendance is A MUST! You might be asked what you learned at Open Day.

ANOTHER CAREERS EXPO – The Melbourne Careers Expo is a careers and education event with 180+ exhibitors from many occupations, information from universities, VET, private providers, ‘try a trade’, seminars, GAP year, and government student services. When: 15-17 August; Where: Melbourne Exhibition Centre; Info: info@careerexpo.com.au, www.careerexpo.com.au (NOTE: Free tickets available from this website).

MONASH UNIVERSITY NEWS – PHARMACY AND PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCE – Monash Parkville campus will hold an ‘Open House’, 10am-3pm, Sun 17 Aug (same day as Melbourne’s Open Day). Pharmacy will also be represented at Monash Clayton’s Open Day, Sun 3 Aug. Info: www.monash.edu/pharm/openhouse.

MEDICINE, NURSING AND HEALTH SCIENCES UPDATE –

- Physiotherapy – as previously stated, the UMAT and ISAT are not required for 2015 entry. An interview is still required and will be offered based on applicant’s academic record.
- Radiography and Medical Imaging – an interview has been introduced as an extra requirement for entry to this degree. Applicants will be invited to attend an interview based on their academic performance. The interview will involve 4 MMI (Multiple Mini Interview) stations. NOTE: find out more about radiation oncology careers: www.acareerinradiationoncology.com.au.
- Bachelor of Nursing (Community Health) – Berwick campus won’t have an intake for this degree, but will have the Bachelor of Nursing from 2015 (VTAC - listed with Clayton and Peninsula).
- Direct Entry MBBS – Monash is the only Victorian university offering Year 12 students who aspire to become a doctor the option of applying directly to the B. Medicine and B. Surgery program from school. There are 242 places for domestic students and 65 for internationals.
- Discontinued courses for 2015 – The B. Nursing and B. Emergency Health (Peninsula campus). Students can alternatively study a B. Nursing followed by a Master of Emergency Health
OR a B. Emergency Health (Paramedic) followed by a Master of Nursing Practice.

The B. Health Science and B. Business (Caulfield campus).

ARE THERE STILL JOBS IN JOURNALISM? Journalism is not in decline; it is newspapers that are in decline; newspapers and journalism are not the same thing. The digital era that is destroying the old business model is opening up opportunities. We are entering an age where we can combine all media to tell our stories. Skills needed include enterprise, independence and resourcefulness. Jobs in media are fragmenting with online opportunities proliferating. Journalists need to: think critically, understand the concepts of evidence and impartial argument, find stories, research, interview, write, edit, know the difference between good/bad writing, and digital skills in content creation and distribution. With the skills of journalism, you are a good fit for jobs in many areas such as PR, communications, speechwriting and producing. NOTE: Journalism can be studied at most universities.

WHAT ABOUT SURVEYING? Surveying offers opportunities for those looking for a diverse and varied career. The national demand for surveyors means graduates are more likely to secure jobs in surveying compared with many other professions. Surveyors get to work indoors and outdoors, taking precise measurements using specialised technology, then analysing and interpreting the results. Students interested in maths, geography, physics and science could be suited to this career.

DEAKIN UNIVERSITY NEWS - BACHELOR OF DESIGN TECHNOLOGY – There is a trend to increasingly adaptive industries, where manufacturing and product development companies are becoming smaller and adopting more diverse interests and product lines. The industry needs versatile, technologically-minded people with design, project management and organisational skills to drive innovation. Commencing in 2015, Deakin’s B. Design Technology has design and innovation as core focus. Gain design skills for application in technological settings, and an understanding of using technology to enhance design and product development. Graduates will be able to create and design consumer, sports, medical or industrial products. Where: Waurn Ponds; Prerequisite: English

BACHELOR OF PLANNING (HONOURS) – As cities grow, there is increasing demand for planners to manage change. This new Deakin degree brings together disciplines of planning, design, urban studies and society in one degree. Where: Geelong (Waterfront); 4 years; Prerequisite: English.

NURSING AND MIDWIFERY INFORMATION – Deakin has sessions about their courses. When/Where: Burwood – 2.30-4.30 pm, Sat 26 July, Bld Y, room 1.11 A and B; Geelong Waterfront – 6-8 pm, Wed 23 July & 2.30-4.30 pm, Sat 26 July, Bld AD, room 2.217; Warrnambool – 7.30 pm, Fri 25 July, Warrnambool City Centre Campus; Info: 9244 6032 or see www.deakin.edu.au/nursing. Register: nursinfo@deakin.edu.au, indicating the session you will attend.

Drew Deppeler 55983381

Timboon Kindergarten Presents ......

7pm Saturday 9th August 2014
Timboon Golf Club

Come as your inner rock god or goddess.
Or anything to do with music.
Tables of 12 - $25 pp
BYO Nibbles, Drinks at bar prices

Ticket Sales – Bronwyn Rantall
0408542530 / Andrea Duro 0439476499
Raffles, auctions, lots of party games,
90 mins of dancing to covers.

Book your sitters today & dust off your best party gear.

AUCTION!
Simpson Primary School Parents Club
Friday 25th July
Simpson Hotel

6:30 pm for dinner; Auction starts 8 pm
$25 per person (no children please)
Includes dinner, spinning wheel, lucky door prize & entertainment from “The Hemmingways”
Please pre purchase your tickets from the Primary School
Latest News from Timboon Sporting Centre

Expression of interest for teenage girls circuit to be held in the Santos room on Wednesday nights commencing at 5pm. Please put forward names A.S.A.P.

Calling for individual players and teams for Ladies Netball to commence in a few weeks time. Please contact Rachel on 0428985473 A.S.A.P.

Any players wishing to play night squash on a Tuesday/Wednesday night at 7:30pm. Ring Katrina on 55983443 A.S.A.P.

Squash Courts are available to hire out on Mondays and Thursday nights at $7.50 a person.

Tennis Coaching in Timboon
If interested please phone Katrina Currell on 5598 3443

Timboon Squash Club
New Pennants starting
Mixed Tuesday and Wednesday nights
Ladies Thursday mornings
Juniors Thursdays after school
Please contact Katrina Currell 5598 3443

EMPTY CARTRIDGES
Did you know we have a cartridge recycling program?

CARTRIDGES 4 PLANET ARK

ANY cartridge from ANY printer, fax or copier will be recycled by Close the Loop™ with Zero waste to landfill. Place all empties into the collection box provided.

Once Full:

Reply Paid Service: Take the bag down to your mailroom for collection by Australia Post*

Courier Service: Call 1800 24 24 73 for a courier pick up to be organised.

*Reply Paid Service only applies if Australia Post conduct a daily pick up from your premises